Milwaukee Police Department
District Three Contact Guide

A. All Emergencies – Dial 911
   1. All life threatening situations
   2. All suspected crimes in progress (ie. Shots Fired/Shooting, Prowling, Battery, Robbery, or Burglary)

B. Non-Emergencies – Dial 933-4444 (To speak to a tele-communicator and have the call recorded, press 9)
   1. When an officer is needed at the scene but the situation is not life threatening (ie. Loud Music or Neighbor Troubles)
   2. To speak to a Communications Supervisor – 935-7472

C. District Notifications – 935-7233 or 935-7232 (District Three), 935-7113 (Fax)
   1. Non-emergencies when a squad is not needed (ie. Residence being vacant while on vacation and would like squads to check on the property)

D. Drug House Reports
   1. Community Prosecution Unit – 935-7033 or 935-7972
   2. District Lieutenant – 935-7231
   3. Community Liaison Officer – 935-7733

E. To speak to a Supervisor (24 hours a day) – 935-7231 for the Lieutenant’s Office, 935-7237 for the Sergeant’s Office
   Day Shift Lieutenant
   Lieutenant Iris Ziołkowski iziołk@milwaukee.gov

   Early Shift Lieutenant
   Lieutenant Michael Schmitz Mtshmi@milwaukee.gov

   Late Shift Lieutenant
   Lieutenant M’John Foster Mfoste@milwaukee.gov

F. Captain’s Office – 935-7230  Captain Jason Smith Jasmit@milwaukee.gov

G. Community Liaison Officer (CLO)
   Melissa Jones 935-7700 (Cell 235-1978) Majone@milwaukee.gov, PO Hue Kong 935-7733 Hkong@milwaukee.gov

H. Community Prosecution Unit (CPU) – 935-7972
   ADA Christopher Ladwig 935-7033 (Cell 235-6616) Christopher.Ladwig@da.wi.gov, PO Scott Lesniewski (Cell 559-0662) Slesn@milwaukee.gov, PO William Savagian Wsavag@milwaukee.gov
   ACA Nicholas DeStato 286-2638 Ndesia@milwaukee.gov, Mandy Potapenko 935-7037 (Cell 788-0155) Mandy@milwaukee.gov (Safe & Sound CPU Coordinator), Renee Harrison 935-3983 (DV Advocate)

I. 2nd Shift District Anti-Gang Unit (AGU) Supervisor – 935-7694
   SGT Steven Braunreiter Sbraun@milwaukee.gov

J. 3rd Shift Problem Solving Policing Team and Tavern Enforcement Squad – 935-7232
   SGT Wade Grubich Voice Mail 935-7999 x3044 Wgrubi@milwaukee.gov

K. Avenues West/Historic Concordia Neighborhood Beat Officers – 935-7866
   Day Shift
   PO John Pruitt jpruit@milwaukee.gov, PO Darren Olson Dolson@milwaukee.gov
   PO Kai Anderson Kande@milwaukee.gov, PO Matthew Wenzel Mjwenz@milwaukee.gov

   Early Shift
   PO Allan Tenhaken Atenha@milwaukee.gov, PO Thomas Ozolic Tozeli@milwaukee.gov
   PO Jesse Groen Igroen@milwaukee.gov, PO Dennis Ryan Derjan@milwaukee.gov

   Late Shift
   PO Michael Destefanis Mdeste@milwaukee.gov, PO David Wilhelm Dwilhe@milwaukee.gov

L. Metcalfe Park Neighborhood Beat Officers (Cell 559-5286)
   PO John Pukansky lpukan@milwaukee.gov, PO Adam Robakowski Arobak@milwaukee.gov

M. Washington Park Neighborhood Beat Officers (Cell 559-5382)
   PO Joseph Duncan Jdunc@milwaukee.gov, PO Jason McGaw Jmckaw@milwaukee.gov

N. Building Neighborhood Trust (BNT) Beat Officers (Cell 559-2958)
   PO Natasssha Delgado Ndelgad@milwaukee.gov, PO Lecarin Davis Ladavi@milwaukee.gov
   PO Andrew Gallenber Agalle@milwaukee.gov

O. School Resource Officers (Monday-Friday, 7:00 AM to 7:00 PM) – 935-7751
   Day Shift
   PO Michelle Angiolo Mangio@milwaukee.gov, PO Milton Stubbs Mstubb@milwaukee.gov

   Early Shift
   PO Bobby Cashaw Bcash@milwaukee.gov, PO Paul Marches Pmarch@milwaukee.gov

P. Probation/Parole
   Christopher Gomes 935-7695 Christopher.Gomes@wicounty.gov, Corinne Norman 937-8083 Corinne.Horn@wicounty.gov
   Brooke Gagliano 937-8085 Brooke.Gagliano@wicounty.gov
District 3 COMMUNITY CONTACT GUIDE
When to contact 911 and who to call in other cases...

A) **Dial 911** when your situation meets the following...
   a. All life threatening situations
   b. All suspected crimes in progress (examples include, but not limited to)
      i. Battery
      ii. Robbery
      iii. Shots Fired/Shootings
      iv. Burglary

B) **Non-Emergencies** – Dial 933-4444 (press 9 for squad response)
   a. When a squad/officer is needed at the scene, but the situation is NOT life threatening (examples include, but not limited to)
      i. Loud Music
      ii. Neighbor Trouble (non-violent)
      iii. Family Trouble (non-violent)
      iv. Theft
      v. Violation of Restraining Order

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Q: What if I have invited someone into my unit/home and now they are refusing to leave?
A: Before calling the police, call the security or manager of your building. They may be able to convince the person to leave. If they cannot resolve the issue then they (the manager or security) should call the police. If you cannot contact a manager or security, then call the non-emergency number directly. This type of problem qualifies as nuisance activity and you may be held accountable for it.

Q: I'm having problems controlling my children. What should I do and when can I call the police?
A: Call the police only if they have become violent or are destroying property. If this is not the case, and you are in need of family services or counseling, contact the numbers below. Calls to police for incidents such as these may qualify nuisance activity.
   - Aurora Family Services of Milwaukee: 342-4560
   - Parent Helpline: 671-0566
   - Pathfinders: 271-1560
   - CHIPS Petition (last resort): 257-7352

Q: I'm having problems with my boyfriend/girlfriend/husband/wife. When should I call the police?
A: Call the police only if they become violent or are destroying your property. If this is not the case, and you are in need of family/counseling services contact the numbers below.
   - Sojourner Family Peace Center Hotline and Shelter Resources: 933-2722
   - Sojourner Family Peace Center Confidential Advocate: 935-3983
   - Milwaukee Women’s Center Crisis Line: 671-6140
   - Sexual Assault Treatment Center: 219-5555
   - SafePath Teen Crisis Line (Pathfinders): 271-9523

Q: What if I suspect there is drug activity at a particular residence or in my building?
A: There are several numbers to call and ways to report this activity. Be prepared to answer questions such as: Exact Address/Location/Unit, who is involved (names/descriptions, if known), if there is a particular method of distribution (ex. Knock at window, hand to hand, person to ask for, etc.), when the dealing is most active?

   Community Prosecution Unit: 935-7033, 935-7972, 935-7037
   ADA Christopher Ladwig (235-6616, Christopher.ladwig@da.wi.gov), P.O. Scott Lesniewski (559-0662, slasn@milwaukee.gov), P.O. Thomas Guthrie (tguhr@milwaukee.gov), PO. William Savagian (wsavag@milwaukee.gov), Mandy Potapenko – CPU Coordinator (788-0155, mandy@milwaukeehda.org)

Q: District 3 Lieutenant: 935-7231

Q: Community Liaison Officer: 935-7733

ADDITIONAL COMMUNITY RESOURCES:

- **IMPACT 211 Community Information Line**: 211 or 773-0211
- **Bureau of Milwaukee Child Welfare** (to report suspected child abuse or neglect): 220-SAFE (220-7233)
- **ElderLink** (to report suspected abuse of the elderly 60 years or older; also referral line for resources): 289-6874
- **Psychiatric and Suicide Prevention Hotline**: 257-7222
- **Poison Center**: 800-222-1222